
BULLETINS
WASHINGTON <lP>—The Democratic 84th Congress, like

its Republican predecessor, seemed bent today on forcing
President Eisenhower to spend more money than he wants
to on fann programs. The House late yesterday passed an
Agriculture Department appropriations bill which auth-
orise future outlays totaling about 100 million dollars more
that the President had requested.

STUTTGART, Germany (IP)—The U. S. 7th Army an-
nounced today one of its field artillery battalions will be
returned to the North Carolina National Guard. The 690th
Field Artillery Battalion colors, history and records will
be rturned to New Bern, N. C. Ceremonies marking the
change will be held April 4.

WHITEVILLE (IP)—A six-day-old forest fire, believed to
have been deliberately set, raged across a 10-mile wide
front today with no indication when firefighters would be
able to bring it under control.

DETROIT, (IPr—Police today discounted two messages
promising the safety of missing Barbara Gaea and pressed
the search for the 7-year-old girl with renewed vigor.

LONDON (IP)—Left-wing, America-hating Aneurin
Bevan was believed to have saved himself from expulsion
from the Labor Party today.

CHICAGO (IP)—Spokesmen for the New York Yankees
and Kansas City 'Athletics today denied rumors of an im-
pending deal that “could rock baseball to its foundtaions.”
The deal allegedly involves a swap of five Yankees for

pitcher Arnold Portocarrero of the Athletics.

WASHINGTON (IF—The Senate Foreign Relations

Committee began considering the Paris pacts for rearm-
ing Germany today. Secretary of State John Foster

Dulles was called as the first witness.

BRNO, Czechoslovakia (IP)—Hatred of communism
ijniolcki's openeiy here behind the Iron Curtain, but there
is little evidence that the Red dictatorship is losing its
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WASHINGTON (IF—A mock hydrogen bomb attack on
50 U. S. cities will send thousands, including the President,

scurrying for shelter in a nationwide Civil Defense test
June 15-16.

SYDNEY, Neb. (IF—County authorities said today it

cost them $378 to extradite Floyd Barton from Los Angeles
to face charges of cashing a SIOO bad check here.

DETROIT (IP/—The Detroit Flower Show placed a spe-
cial guard around exhibits after a rabbit ate 36 chrysan-
themums grown in Toledo, Ohio, from stock imported
from Japan.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (H*—A member of a Swedish

engineering delegation just back from Russia said today
ousted Soviet Premier Georgi Malenkov has been sent to

Siberia “on an inspection tour.”

LINCOLN, Neb. (IP)—Nine rebellious convicts fought
mounting hunger pains today as they kept two guards
captive in a stone fortress for the third striaght day.

FORT WAYNE, Ind. UP)—Myron Erickson had two life-
time-goals as a bowler until Monday. Today he had only j
one: To win the singles championship of the American
Bowling Congress tournament, the world series of keglers.
Erickson, 47, Racine, Wis., achieved goal No. 1 when he

entered bowling’s “Hallof Fame” with a perfect 300 game.

CHAPEL HILL, N. C. (IP/—Gen. Matthew B. Ridgwav,
Army chief of staff, said last night that “a strong economic

potential and an adequate military posture combine to

provide potent arguments to back a nation’s diplomatic
vqjce”

CALCUTTA,India (IP)—Lightning killed an entire fam-

ily of eight asleep at a tea estate at Tezpur in Assam dis-

trict last weekend, reports reaching here said today.

ATHENS, Greece (IF/—A strong earthquake damaged
buildings in a dozen villages in Pirgos area of southwestern
Greece yesterday and scores of persons were made
hoipeless.

LISBON, Portugal UP)—French-born actress Corinne
Calvet confirmed yesterday that she will marry American
actor Jeffrey Stone soon.

RALEIGH UP/—The State Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee met here today to discuss a
change in deadlines for releasing unused cotton allotments
to help weatherstricken North Carolina peach growers. I

ATLANTA(IF—Federal farm agents today began a sur-
vey to determine the placing of emergency loans to South-
ern farmers whose crops suffered damage estimated at 50

million dollars in an unseasonable cold wave.

VIENNA UP)—Austrian Chancellor Julius Raab today
accepted Russia’s invitation to go to Moscow for talks on
an Austrian peace treaty. He said he plans to leave by
plane on April 11-

WASHINGTON (IF—Cordell Hull, 83, former secretary
of state who suffered a stroke Saturday, was slightly im-

proved today but still on the critical list at the Bethesda
Naval Hospital.

Bill Creates
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WORK HAS INCREASED
Senator Morgan, who formerly

aerved as Superior Court Clerk and
also held the dffice of Recorder’s
Court Clerk as An additional duty,

pointed out that business of the

lovrer court bad grown to such an

extent that he Superior Court
Clerk’s staff can no longer do both
tpiry efficiently.

•Tp require the Superior Court

Clerk to do this Job,” he pointed

out "takes her away from the more

duties of the Superior
office.**

j|g* (jitevi fact that many

flinty

court handles an average of about
I 100 cases a week while Superior

Court —last week, for instance
tried only 28 cases.

Senator Morgan pointed out that

most counties already have sep-

arated these two offices.
DOLLAR PER CASE

The bill for establishment of a

Jaw libraries provides that the *1
extra charge on all cases shall be'
divided between the three courts of

the county—Superior Court, Coun-
ty Recorder’s Court at Lillington,
and the Dunn Recorder's Court.

It would not only provide funds
for libraries for each court, but
would allow the purchase of other
badly-needed courtroom equipment.

The cost would be borne by only
those citizens having cases in the
court, not out of tax funds.

Hist fund would be administered
by two lawyers to be appointed by

Little Things
(Continued From Page One)

tainly not going to ask you to run
against me. I made the mistake of
inviting a fellow to run against me
once before and I almost got beat."

Regardless of who runs and who
runs, the two men, who have
served together for the past six
years, will still remain good friends.

BIRTHDAYS: Today is the birth,

day of Mrs. Bertha Felton, Chubby
Roberts, and H. P. Byrd.

THINGAMAJIGS: Mutt Butt
may solve his fishing ploblems....
He’s thinking about buying one of
Coy Lucas' private fishing ponds. '.¦*
Bet it won’t be half as much fun
catching his own fish in his ow'n

pond The Eastern Star instal-
lation meeting last night was a
swank, swank swanky affair—ele-
gant from the word ‘'go." In
fact, of all the events we've ever

i attended in this town, we’ don’t

think we ever saw a prettier or
more elaborate affair or so many
dressed-up ladies before. . . And or-
chids were a dime a dozen... They
were so plentiful you only noticed
ladies who didn’t have them
Those Eastern Star gals do it up

right The lodge hall smelled

sweeter than sweet with perfume—-
expensive-smelling stuff, too!..We
still want to know the name of

that pretty visitor from Fairmont
.. .That little lady ought to be in

movies.. .Don’t be surprised when
you hear that Paul Drew of Dunn

has been elected District Deputy

Grand Patron of the Eostern Star
...He's in line for the honor
Mrs. Eva Core said she would have

enjoyed attending the intallation

but didn’t do so because the cere-
mony is so long .-‘‘But I know it

was beautiful,” added Miss Eva.._

A New York paper reports that

since Pat Ward showed up in court
reading a copy of Tolstoy's “What
Men Live By” sale of the book has
skyrocketed.. The next day, each
of the girl reporters assigned to

cover the trial was presented with
a copy of the book by Joe Cohen

of the Journal-American— Mrs.

Phoebe Leona Drake Johnson re-
ports that she and Ralph had a

wonderful time attending his ne-
phew’s wedding out in Illinois, but
added, “I’ve seen enough snow to

last me a lifetime.”.. Said they

drove through it for two days j
Incidentally, Phoebe reported that ;

her hair has grown out .exactly j
one-quarter of an inch/—which j
which means she looks a quarter
of-an-lnch better!... .Mary vJude-
Differmyre took issue with us on

that, argued that Phoebe looks

better with her short haircut

“O. K.,” we told Mary Lide, “go

ahead ’and look at it from a wo-

! man’s viewpoint.” “That,” she
replied, “is exactly what I’m do-

ing.”..-It’s still a woman’s world—-
you can’t win trying to argue with

them!.. Hank Hanna says she had
a fine time in New York, saw a lot

of good shows, including the new

play, “House Os Flowers.”... .She

liked it better than she did “Can

Can” Said it wasn’t as naugh-

ty! Don’t be surprised if Friend-
ly Barnes tries to enter an insanity

plea when his case comes up at the

next term of court. Floyd Jernigan,

victim of the brutal robbery-as-

sault, had a surprise visitor during

the weekend His nephew', Jacob

Jernigan, Jr. of Tulsa, Oklahoma, j
who heard about the crime and his

uncle’s misfortune on a television

program way out there, immediate-

ly hopped a plane and came to

Dunn to see him. . . Young Jern’.-
gan, who holds a position with

American Airlines in Tulsa, spent

a half hour with his uncle at the
! hospital, then headed back to the

Raleigh-Durham airport and flew

| home... He met a fellow between |
i planes at the airport in Washing-

j ton who had read about the as-

sault on his uncle “The man j
was a perfect stranger,” said the 1
nephew, “but he was so mad about
it I thought he was coming to

Dunn and personally beat up the

man.” News about Dunn hap-

penings covers the g10be....

MORE NOTES: The Rev. Horace

Eason, executive secretary of the

State Baptist Convention who is

now holding a revival at the First
Baptist Church, has many close
ties with the people of Dunn

Only a few years ago, he led the

singing for a revival here ¦. But

Mrs. Mack Jernigan can remember

further back than that.... She was
reminiscing with the person the

other night and reminded him of
the days when he used to come to
Dunn to court Iva Pearson—and he

hadn’t forgotten his old girl friend,
either! Mrs. Jernigan recalled
that Eason was a member of the
Wake Forest Glee Club back then

the county board of commissioners
and by the clerk of court,

RAISE FOR CORONER
Senator Morgan said that later

this week he will introduce a bill
raising the pay erf Harnett Coroner
GroverC. Henderson and Assistant
Coroner J. Edgar Black, Jr.

The Mil win raise the pay from
the present $5 flat fee to *lO far
each call, *2O for each inquest and
10 cents per mile expenses.

Harnett’s coroner and assistant
coroner are among the lowest-paid

Jo It*entire. Stale.
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PRESIDENTIAL LlFT—Barry Elliott, of Rochester, N. H- gets
a lift from President Eisenhower after calling at the White House
to invite Ike to pay a birthday visit to the Old Man olthe Moun-
tain this summer. The "Old Man,” which is New Hampshire’*
official emblem, is a 45-foot-high rock formation which resembles
a man’s face. In the background of ptotuta is Sea.' Styles

. . . .
Bridge* (JR- N. H.l

New Atomic Blast
Is Most Powerful

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (IP)—Two Atomic bombs were ex-
ploded in a single day today for the first time in Nevada
test history; one a whopper so powerful it split a ceiling 75
miles away and the other a “baby” air-burst of an undis-
closed secret weapon in America’s expanding nuclear
arsenal.

A report from a policeman that
windows were cracked in a furni-

ture store here by this morning’s

blast turned out to be erroseous.
The store owner said the windows
were cracked three days ago.

But the telephone company re-
ported that a woman in the pow-

der room lounge here felt the build
ing shake as the shock wave hit
and “heard something running on

| the ceiling.” It was a split opening

j n the plaster, the company report-

i ed.
| Window's in the AEC field office

Hollywood
(Continued From Page One)

ducer William Goetz and said, “I
hope some day you’ll be ps big a
man as I am.” One wartime year,
director C. B. Demille introduced
the ambasador from China as be-
ing from Japan.

TOOK 45 MINUTES
When Greer

'

Garson won for
Mrs. Miniver,” the thank-youed for
45 minutes. The year Olivia De-
Haviland collected for “To Each
His Own” she insisted the award
should be shared by her 27 co-
workers, and named them all.

Other winners followed this mod.
est ¦ pattern except writer Donald
Ogden Stewart. He declared, “I
want It, clearly understood I alone
am responsible for the success of
‘The Philadelphia Story.’ I have
no one to thank but myself.’’
, The year of Miss DeHavilland’s

first victory was punctuated with
slip-ups. Producer Samuel Gold-
wyn called songwriter Hoagy Car-
michael “Hugo.” The projectionist
got the winning movie on the'
screen upside down. And backstage
after the show Olivia snubbed her
sister, Joan Fontaine.

At first the Occars were consid-
ered so unimportant the press
didn’t cover the presentations. The

. winners were announced twq

months before the banquet in the
Motion Picture Academy magazine.

Later the winners were released
to the press shortly before the
banquet, and academy members
read about it as they ate the din-
ner. Clark Gable delivered his ac-
ceptance speech to the press a full
hour before he was handed his
Ostar for “It Happened One
Night.”

Now more than 500 correspond-
ents from around the world cover
the academy event—but, as many
reporters annually wail, “nothing"
happens at them any more.”

and was one of the most handsome
fellows she'd ever seen... He’s still 1
a very distinguished-looking man
and his sermons here are proving
popular .J. Edgar B|ack, Jr- as-
sistant manager a* Quinn’s, looked
out his office window the other day
and saw a panel truck parked out-
side. On its .sides was painted a
sign reading. “J. E. Black, Jr., In.
terior Decorating”.. .Ed thought

at first that he was seeing things,

but the mystery was soon solved..
The truck belonged to a fellow from
High Point by the same name who
was .there to tejr to seS him some
floor wax.. Henry and Angela Shell
said they had a good time on their
vacation to Florida, but that fish-
ing was pniy fair-. There are a lot

of pescatores in this town—Not
opljr that—We’ye Just found out
that George Upchurch sells ; them
licenses! ..Now, is that nice?.:..
Cliff Ammons was in town yester-
day getting ready *pr the spring
fatstock show. He’s a hard-
working-.-feiW.

at Las Vegas rattled noticeably as 1
the shock wave hit minutes after a !
tremendous white flash signaled ’
the pre-dawn detonlation of the
whopper. 1

The experiment was another
major test of a secret nuclear de-
vice for the department of defense
Exactly what kind of device it was-
the Atomic Energy Commission did
not disclose. It was atop a 500-foot
tower.

SEEN AT 400 MILES
It was the first nuclear explo- 1

sion of today’s double-feature
atomic test. A second shot, this one
a high altitude test 15,000 feet over
Yucca Flat, was scheduled for any
time between 10 a. m. and 1 p. m,
weather permitting.

Early-risers in Salt Lake City,
Utah, 370 airline miles away, saw
the flash as deep red, fringed with

blue and green.
Phoenix, Arizona, residents the

same distance away clearly saw
the flash—which above the deton-
ation site had a strength of an es-
timated 100 suns. The flash was
also seen in Oakland, Calif., 400

miles distant.

Godwin
(Continued From Page One)

them are: Dewey Whittenton, local
automobile dealer; J. Edgar Black,
Jr., assistant manager of Quinn’s,
Inc., and assistant Harnett coroner
for a number of years; Cad Up-
church and Lonnie Baldwin, local
sundry store operators, and Fred
M. Byerly, local insurance man.

All of these men are known to
have strong backing for the office, j

MAYOR READY TO FILE
Mayor Ralph E. Hanna said to-

day that he would file for a fourth ‘
term as soon as the filing books
open at the city hall Friday morn-
ing. The filing deadline will close
at noon on April 11.

City Commissioner J. Vernon
(Crow) Bags has announced that,
he will not seek a third term in’
Ward No. 11, but said he may op-
pose Mayor Hanna. “If I run for
any office,” Bass told newsmen, “it
will be for the office of mayor.”

Meanwhile, not a single name
was put forward as his possible suc-
cessor on the board In that ward,

; although it is expected that several
: will make the race.

Two members of the board, Com-
missioner J. Leon Godwin of Ward
I, and Bill Bryan of Ward HI,

1 have two more years of their four-

i year terms to serve undef the
town:? rotation system of electing

, GODWIN YOUNG LEADER
Mi. Godwin, the first to announce

is a native and lifelong resident of
the Dunn community. He was bom
on Dunn, Route 4, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. W. Godwin,, Sr., of

; Dunn- His father is a prominent
building contractor here. .

’ He attended the Dunn city
schools and Taceoa Fklls Institute

‘ at Taccoa Falls, Georgia. He served
, in the Army tar 'Wb years in'

; World war H and saw combat duty

| is thy Philippines, Japan and Ma-
nila. He was with the Army Signal
Corps and made an outstanding

'• record. < ?
Mr. Godwin was associated with

; Godwin' Bullding »q>ply«Co. here

l with Jus brother, Bitty/CW»gn^|ym-

Clat!s Godwtri
ll
”<' he

26 Cases
(Continued From Page One)

were set mandatory for trial at the
next term of criminal court.

Os the big batch of 15 or more
bills of indictment that were re-
ported by the grand jury, every
case except three was tried last
week. The bill against Walter Tu-
cker, Shawtown Negro, on man-
slaughter charges arising out of
a highway fatality, was marked not

a true bill.
True bills, not reaching trial,

were returned against Mitchell
Monroe, for manslaughter arising
out of a highway fatality; against
Carl Churchill, A. T. U. officer ac-
cused of assault with a deadly
weapon; and against Luttrelle
Williams.

Prison terms, road sentences, and
probation were all meted out by
Judge Grover A. Martin to the
offenders.

Complete list of cases tried, in
order of trial, during the week
follows:

TART CONVICTED
Granville Tart, forgery, guilty

plea, State Prison one year, sus-
pended five years on condition he
pay costs plus *2O for use and be-
nefit of Archie Burns, pay to his
estranged wife for use of his two
children eight dollars weekly and
not be convicted of giving forged
or worthless checks during one
year.

Jessie Marvin Phillips, driving
drunk, guilty plea, fine of *IOO and
costs, and a three months jail term
suspended provided he pay costs
now and not drive for one year.

Paul Faircloth, speeding 70 miles
an hour, found guilty by jury;
three months in jail,suspended two
years on condition he pay ten dol-
lar fine and not drive for three
months.

James Williams, guilty plea to
forgery of two ten dollar checks on
Dallie Baggett, State Prison, one
year, on both counts, with sent-
ences to run concurrently.

Reldus Brooks, first charged with
assault with deadly was on with
intent to kill, during evidence ten-
dered guilty plea to assault with
deadly weapon on Walter Gillis;
Roads, two years.

Eugene Zarczynski, breaking and
entering and larceny of watches,
guilty plea, State Prison, three to
five years; suspended and placed
on probation to juvenile author-
ities in Cleveland, Ohio.

THOMPSON GOES TO PEN
Evans Thompson, breaking and

entering, State Prison, three to five
years.

Emma Louise Evans, guilty plea

to forging a social security check
for *19.30 on Sophronia T. Smith
at Nick Joseph’s watch shop in
Punn; Woman’s Prison, two to
three years.

Lifizo Hinson, first placed' on
trial for burglary in second degree,
changed to combined charge of
arson and breaking and entering;
not guilty plea to combined charge;
acquitted by jury of breaking and
entering, but convicted of arson;
State Prison, three to five years,

i with physical and psychiatric ex-
amination ordered; must serve six
months suspended term for forci-
ble trespass and temporary larceny
of car received at January term.

James Leslie McNeill, driving
drunk, jury convicted; Roads, four
months, suspended two years on
condition he pay *IOO, fine and not
drive for one year.

Berton Hall, drunken driving.
Roads, six .mouths; suspended on
payment of *IOO fine and costs,

and not drive car In 12 months.
WILSON TRIRp

Lewis A. Wilson, waived bill of
indictment and entered no contest
plea to non. burglarious entry 'nto
home of Mrs. W. T. Ferguson and
shooting Mrs. Ferguson in the foot.

, He received three to five years in
) State Prison on the first count;

I
and two to three years in prison
on second count, the last to start
at the end of the first. Bqth were
suspended five years on oonditlon
he not commit any assault on any
person and be of good behaviour.
However Wilson also on probation
on a three to five year prison terra
in Chatham County had probation
revoked and he must serve that
prison term.. When that is over,
there five years of probation lie
ahead.

Elwood -Oates, robbery from per-
son of Layton Norris, acquitted by
jury.

Julia Williams, murder in the
second degree, Jury convicted as
charged; State Prison, 10 to 16
years.

George T. Leach, assault with
deadly weapon inflicting serious 1
injuries on Isaac McKeitben, not
guilty plea, acquitted hy Jury.

Jesse Love Jones 'guilty idea todriving drunk; one year jail tb do
what work he can suspended two
yew* on condition he pty *IOO fine

• T V
—1

contracting business.
He is one erf the town’s most suc-

cessful realtors and has erected a
number of the city’s flqest business
developments during recent years.
He • owtifthe Baldwin and Mattox
Shopping center an North suis

SkMS&&StVZ
ew Shopping fctoter on

£ &***">.
Mr Goo win fc, a leader m the Ju-
nior Chap, her at .Cmnmfxoe, if- a

ss**>fije* bft_ , *

Mhj* Mari glatobtor, They .have

Ad Tax
(Continued From Page One)

to merchants and, indirectly, to
consumers.

Both Gregory and Morgan agreed
wholeheartedly that the proposed
tax would be unfair and discrimi-
natory against newspapers, televi-
sion anu rajio stations.

UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION
While the special tax is proposed

for these three mediums of adver-
tising, a special tax has been sug-
gested for the many other mediums
of advertising—such as billboards,
direct mail, window cards, bus ad-
vertising, movie screen advertising,
book match and novelty advertising
and the many other mediums.

Sen. Morgan said one Lillington
merchant told him the bill would
cost him at least *9O a year.

“A lot of people thought at first,”
said Morgan, “that the new blan.
ket tax bill would prove the answer,
but I think they’re finding out
they’ve got a bear by the tail.’’

HAS FAIR FLAN
“I still think,” said the Harnett

Senator, that the bill I offered
would be the best selection because
it would raise the extra revenue
needed and at the same time would
be fair to all the people of the
State alike.”

Senator Morgan’s bill would pro-
vide a one per cent income tax in-
crease for individuals earning over
*3,000 a year and would provide a
slight increase for our corporations
now earning in excess of *300,000
a year.

MANY MESSAGES
Both Morgan and Gregory said

they appreciated the expressions
received from citizens of Harnett
concerning the new tax measure.

They said they had received many
telegrams, letters and calls in pro-
test to the proposed new tax on
feeds, seeds, and real estate.

Both of Harnett’s representatives
said they planned to study each tax
item thoroughly before making a
decision and would welcome the
views of all citizens.

Man Pays
(Continued From Page One)

Besides the New Yorker, the five

with incomes exceeding 5 million

included two tax payers from
Pennsylvania and one each from

Florida and Virginia. There were

none from Texas.
There were 48 fewer millionaires

in 1951 than in 1950.
The 171 returns which reported

adjusted gross income of one mil-
lion or more were filed by 26 mar-
ried men, nine married women, 21

single men, 24 single Women and

and costs; one half of fine to be

paid by Aprii 4 and rest by May

10; not drive for one year and in

event he fails to pay capises shall
Sssue and committment immedi
ately ordered before any judge pre-

siding. Attorneys for Jones re-

ported he had 20 amputation oper-
ations on a leg which explained his
frequent absences from court.

George Baldwin guilty plea to
'manslaughter of b|s son-tin-law
Robert Caiheron; prayer for Judg-

ment continued until May 23 when
recognized to be in court.

Talmadge Goodman, public drun-

kenness, no contest plea Roads 30

dgyg; suspended one year on pay-
ment of costs and not be convicted
of lie pffense for a year.

William Edward Phillips, driv-
ing drunk, mistrial.

Sirppson Crowder, violation of

the prohibition law, two counts,
illegal possession and illegal manu-
facture. on first Roads, eight
inqp,ths; and on second Roads, 15
months, the last suspended two
years on condition he not be con-
victed within that time of viola
tion of the prohibiton laws.

HOLLIQAY GOES TO PEN
Archie Holliday, indicted by

grand juryfor first degree burglary,
entered guilty plea to non burglar-
ious entry, State Prison 5 to 10
years, to start at end of six months
road sentence now serving for
forcible trespass.

Claude Caffae,, Negro soldier,
guilty plea to involuntary man-
slaughter and temporary larceny
of car belonging to Russell Mur-
chison; State Prison, three to five
years; suspended three years on
condition he pay costs and be
placed on probation for that time,
and pay *1,200 to clerk for use and
benefit pi Ray and Mary McCatl-
den, parents of Nathaniel McCad-
den, who was killed in the car
Chaffee was driving. First payment
of *260 due on April 1 and *250
each November and March until

in full in 1657.
Wiliam Jarvis Marsh, two counts

of public drunkenness, consolidated
guilty plea, Roads 80 days, suspend-
ed one year on payment of costs

offense* withh!
Lerie C. Parrish, entered no con-

i

*I.OOO to ftHt asnuaUy',
the first due on November, 1955.
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91 pairs of husbands and wives
filing Jointly. No nomes were men-
tioned by the revwiue servee.
1

New Firms
(Continued From Page One)

Mr. Godwin disclosed today that
the new tire store will be owned
jointly by him and O. W. (Shorty)

,

Bass of Dunn. They now own and '

operate the Nu-Way The Com-
pany at Lillington.

Mr. Godwin said they would car-
ry the big, complete line of Good-
year Tires and would open the
latest word In a tire recapping and
vulcanizing shop. He said Mr. Bass
would operate the firm and that he
would serve as a silent partner in
the corporation.

ROUSE PLANS PROJECT
Mickey Rouse, owner of other

property in the new shopping sec-
tion disclosed today that he is
planning the erection of a new ,
building there in the near future. 11
He did not reveal other details con- U
cerning his project.

It is expected that a number of
other new business firms will open
in the convenient new shopping v
center within the next few months.

Ike Doesn't
(Continued From Page One)

and Matus.

INTELLIGENCE REPORTS
The President may give his own

assessment of the present danger
m the Formosa area at his news
conference tomorrow. But there is

no indication that he is ready yet
to draw a precise blueprint of in-
tentions regarding Quemoy and
Matsu.

His conclusion that war with Red*-
China is not imminent is under-
stood to have the backing of the
National Security Council. It is
based on both military and politi-f i
cal factors. '

Pilitically, the President/' doubts
that the Chinese Reds would
launch an attack on the eve of the ~-Tl
African-Asian. conference sched- ill
uled to begin April 18 at Bandung, £
Indonesia. The Reds hope to use S
this conference to make propa- ®

ganda hay with their claim to be a S
peace-loving power.

Militarily, tne intelligence re- ££
ports indicate that signs of a ma- K
jor Communist invason build-up "

have not yet appeared on the Chi-’ *

nese coast. The President does not S
feel that Quemoy and Matsu, with E
their strong Nationalist garrisons, j*
can be taken without.* major ’as—-
sault. And he sees no evidence that
the Reds have assembled the otr- '« |
craft and triips, or cimpleted the 7
air bases and landing craft, for the I -
kind of major effort required.

Fight Results
By,United Press t “|

BROOKLYN: Danny ViovanelliN-v I
154, Brooklyn, stopped Jimmy Mar-
tinez, 156, Glendale, Ariz., 5. j

•’

NEW YORK: Paddy Demarco, ;

14014, Brooklyn, outpointed Libby •
Manzo, 138, New York, 10. - 1
‘ NEW ORLEANS: Ralph Dupas,
137’/j, New Orleans, outpointed
Bobby Bickle, 13714, Topeka, Kans.,
10.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.: Eduardo
Lausse, 159, Argentina, knocked
out Gil Edwards, 163 Vj, New York,
5.

QUEBEC CITY: Jack Hayden, A
135, Glace Bay, N&, drew with
Sammy Fortune, 140, Montreal, 10.

BROCKTON, Mass.: Harold
Gomes, 128%, Providence, RX, out-
pointed Art Mullen ,125, Phila-
delphia, 8.

PITTSBURGH: Emil Brtko, 197, "
Pittsburgh, stopped Gene White,
185, Pittsburgh 1.
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